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INTRODUCTION 

When Roman Jakobson proposed, in Child Language, Aph ... ia, and 
Phonological Universall, his univer.al lava of implication, which 
predict the presence of a more expected segment in a langu~e which 
admit, the corre.ponding b~t less expected (I.e. ~ore marked) segment, 
he gsve an explicit form to the notion that certain phonological 
inventories or systems are =ore n.tural thsn others. The idea of 
the naturalness of .. phonological .yste. has contin~ed to motivate 
.t~dent' of langu&ge , and in The Sound Pattern of English, Ch=ky 
and Halle have proposed a Bet of "markedness conventions" to characterize 
the degree of naturalness of phonological systems. 

Both the implicstional hierarchie. and the markednes8 conventions, 
hovever, are metalinguistic fr&rneworkl--they impcae abstract constraints 
on phonological syst~ frOD o~tside. A desire to derive the 
constrA1nts from vi thin the phonological .ystem3 them3elve' has led 
David StADIp'" to propose, inetead, "an innate ,yste", of phonological 
proceasea which r esemble the implicational laws and markedness 
conventions in content but have the same ontological st.t~1 ... the 
natural processes (so-called "rules") of the phonological Iy.te .. of 
any individual language" (S tamp"', "On Chapter Nine," forthcominl!;l. 

There are several thinS' that make such processes attractive. 
They can account for the implicational hierarChies suggested by 
Jakobson, and they can _MUTe the complexity of systelM. IIUC!:!' &II 

the markedness conventions do . also predict 
the substi t~tione made by children and borrovin,o; 
from one system into another. 

According to Stampe '. viev, a process affect ... class of segments 
vhich ahare a feature that ia inaccessible to the inborn capacity 
for speech. For these segments, the speaker a~bstltute5 segments 
from another class identiCal to the tir&t except that the inaccessible 
feature is eliminated. In genersl, then, segotents \lith fever 
inaece.alble feat~es are .~bstltuted for those vith more--in regular 
fashton. Thus, the first He~nts acquired by children vill be those 
vith fevest "un~sualn Or inaccessible features. In order for any 
but the simplest se~ntl to be acquired, the apeaker must suppress 
or limit the procesgea which limpliry the more complex segments. In 
viev of thi s, the phonological inventory of a lan~e may be described 
in terms of the suppressions thst the l~gu~ req~ires of its 
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Bpeakers. l For instance, H Il langu~ Ildmits Il l. "avel, it h"" 

IHo~ever, more than one ~et of sup~resslons =ay produee the 
same vo~el inventory, so that only the actulll substitutions vill 
revesl the entire pattern of suppresBion. I vill e~nt On this 
&gsin Illter. 

Buppre~Bed the nllturlll process vhich unrounda p&llltal vovels--i.e., 
~hich substitutes 1 for l.. 

The b .... ic hypothesi. of nllturlll phonology, then, il that the 
restriction. on inventories of underlying phonological BegmentB __ in 
this case, on vovel system&-_are due to processe., rather than 
abstr .. ct hierarchies or morpheme structtlre constraints. If such 
processes exist, they ought to be discoverable in tva v~vs: one 
might look at the substitutions (in child lan~age, historic&l ch&nge, 
synchronic alternstion, Or loan phonology) which manifest .uch 
processea, and then apply the processes di,covered to the li~tations 
on syste~; or one could hypothesize the proces.es on the b .... i. of 
the existent systems and then look for the substitutions. In practice, 
it is generally necessary to use both methods Illmost simultaneously, 
but if I have f .. vored one, it is th .. t of looking firat Ilt the .yatems. 

In this paper, I vill first describe the processes vith ~hlch 
I sm going to de&l; then I vill survey the possible Bystems vhich 
&lternative BuppreuionB of the proceSSeB ~111 generate; and after 
thllt, 1 ~ill exsmine a variety of child substitutions and historic&l 
Change. which the processes describe. 

r ~ill base my c~nts regarding ByBtems on my obBervation of 
Il number of vovel Iystems (over tva hundred) collected from varioua 
Bources--notably, from Trubetzkoy's from 
Hockett's Manual of Phonolor.y, and 
Joum&l of American LinguisticB.2 processes I Ilre 

2yor the majority of these lJAL systems, I ' d like to thllnk 
Leslie KOBter, ~ho .urveyed fllr more vol~B than I did. 

on these sys tems snd on .ubBtitutions--child ,ubstitution9 from 
Jakobson, Velten and Leopold, and historical Changes from &ssorted 
Bourcn (some of them oral) . 

There are certain arbitrmry ltadtations on the scope of this 
pe..,er. First, I have limited m:I study to I!IOnophthongs. Second, I 
have eonfined my observations to the processes vIIich determine the 
"spllce" feat~I--the quality features--of vavel •• 'i'hUB, there is 
relatively little attention paid to streB", tenseness, nasal i ty, 
tone, etc. 

This pe.per is essentially an atte~pt to provide & first 
apprOximation to the fol"lll the natur&l processes take. It is intended 
to explore the feasibility of the basic idea of natur&l phonology and 
to dilcover the problems thBt confront any attel!lnt to refine the theory. 



C1'.API'ER II 

THE PROCESSES PROPOSED 

A. The Nature of the Proce5~es. 

The processes are assumed to be innate, Or intrinSiC, and their 
function is the simpli fication of the sys tem, the more co"'pletely 
the procesBes apply, the simpler the vo~l system they generate vill 
be. Bince the natural state of the processes is application, a cost 
in terms of learner-effort is attached to the suppression or limita
tion of any process. 3 The complete application of all processes 

3.rhe term "lirl11tation" refers to the Bupp .... ulon of a subpart 
of a process--a decrease in the generality of its aplJlication. For 
instance, if the process (i) is li.,ited to application to non-high 
voyels (ii), then a subpart of the prOCeS8 (i.e. (iii» is suppressed 
8S a result of the efforts of the speBker. 

{ ! I , 
~ -Rnd .,0.> 

(11 ) , 
"0.> • -Rnd 
-High 

(iii) • , 
"0.> ... -Rnd 
+High 

Limitations of processes--or suppres,ions of subprocesses--yill be 
illustrated in the generation ot vowel systems (in Chapter III). 

results in the single, ~ximally vocalic v~l, s. This is the 
simplest possible system. 

The input to the processes is the range of possible voyels 
(assuming that there is 5 limit set on this range by 5 kind of 
threshold at perceptual and/or articulatory distinctiveness), and 
the rules serve to restrict and structure this range--i.e., to 
produce a vowel system. 

This restriction by innate processes produce~ certain implica_ 
tional effects. like the implicational hierarchies 6ugAested by 
Jakobson. Like these hierarchies, the processes can be discovered 
not only through surveying existent synchronic vovel systems, but 
also by studying ehild substitutions. 

In the ehl1d learning langu8ge, all the processes apply, 
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merging all vovel~ to~. Acquiring an opposition involves the 
suppression or limitation of One of the processes. The ~re of 
these natural processes the child learns to suppress, the mor~ 
co~plex his vowel $yst~ becomes , until he finally has made e~ou~h 
suppressions to allow him the full set of oppositions present in his 
parents' lan~uape. 

These processes do not appear in child langua~e alone, however. 
They can also been seen at York in his torical lang~ chan~e. If 
a generation Or group of speakers , for example, faila for some re!l.8on 
to suppress a process that is suppressed in the lanil:~e of their 
parents or "parent lan~ge coour.unity," then the language of thl. 
group vill lack one of the oppositions that the oarent lan~~ had. 
If. On the other hand, the younger ~eneration should suppress or 
limit a process that yas operative in the conservative form of the 
language, the nev for~ vill have an additional opposition. 

Synchronically, too, the processes are observable in the morpheme 
atructure rules, vhich limit, through substitutions, the forms 
available to a language. Loan phonology, the study of such substi
tutions, may reveal the proce~ses operating in a language ~ ,oting 
the substitutions msde vhen the language borrovs from a langu~e with 
a more complex system. 

B. The Features Used Here. 

Because the set of processes I am about to describe is meant 
to be suggestive rather than definitive, and because of the 
difficulty (cf. Ladefoged 1961, 61-12) of deaUng vith four-height 
vovel systems in terms of binary features. I have used features that 
·Jill account for systems with a lIIaximum of three heighh. The tense-, 
lax distinction ~ill aecount for some apparently four- Or five-height 
systems, however. and the rules are easily adaptable to other hel~ht 
descriptions. 

I have used a similar strategy regard1~ timbre, vhich vill 
~come clearer ~lth a description of the features I am usieg. 

The se t of features used is small and fairly simple. but Some 
explanations might be useful, 

+Palatal (+Pal) applies to t hose vovels 1n which the tongue is 
thrust forvard and/or somevhat upvard (vith referenee to 
the mandible or lover Jaw) tovard the hard palate. It 
refers, in faet, to those vovela traditionally called 
"!-'ront" • 

+Round (+Rnd) applies to those vowels for which the lips are 
rounded. 

+Low applies to those vowels for vhich the ja~ onenin~ is 
--- larger and/or the tongue is aomevhat lover than in the 

speech-ready podtion (cf. Chomsky and Halle, 1968). 
+~ applies to vovels for vhlch the Jav opening is small and 

the tongue is raised from the speech-ready position. 

In the processes as I have vrltten them, I have had occa,ion 
to refer to degrees ot a feature. For examnle. "higher", in a 



'" 
.tru~tW'&l change. is used t.o ntter to the II.ddlt1on of one degree Of 
height to any yovel specified by the structural deserit>t1on. 
"!lover" in a structural del"rlptlon. On the other hand. refers to 
the Iner"a.lng likelihood Of application of a proccss .. the vOYel 
the proee.1 ,rreets i, Ie •• and lei. high . The us., of tht. "degree
feature" notation has an iAportant use: it indieates that the oroee •• 
il ,aymmetrleal In that it ean be limited in one direetion (e.~ . , 
for "!lover". to -High or +Low v(Nda) but not In the other (e .1'1. , 
not to +High vaYels). 

Since there do not Seem to be any languages vith more than four 
.yatematte or distinetlYe ti~bre el.8."I, I refer to central vovels 
aimply .1 non-palatal. There do not le"m to be any di.tinctions 
vithin l&zl8Uagea between central rounded &nd ~ck rounded vowel., 
or betlleen central \IIU'OundH and b&ek unrounded VO\Iell. 

The eaxi~ system under theae features, then, vould be, 

.,., -'" 
+High , , • • 
- High, -Lo" • • • 0 

• • I • , 
+Rnd -Rnd 

In thi' set of featurel, there "ill be th~e that are ~on.idered 
pria.ary: lP&latal. !Rouru!., and -tLow, and eACh of theS'" ~ be 
~onsidered the prinCipal Characteristic of one of the three prlaary 
yowels: 1, ~, and~. Thil u.plte. I certain pri~y or lLow oyer 
lHigh. Thi. will be attri~ted to the ract that +Lov denote. maxi .. l 
opennell, and openn"'l 11 the detiniD3 quality of yoweb; +Lov, then. 
11 .ax1a&lly yo~ali~. and tHigh MY be eonsidered I feature which 
deall only with less-than-N.Xima.'. yocallslI. This oriority of lLow 
can affect the formulltion of a rule ~ occasionally deterainln~ 
whether +Low or -High wIll be lpecified. 

1 hive allO used two Ie •• ulual features to luit ~v purpolel. 
Thela features have an e'lentially Ibbreviatory fUnction, and they 
require explanation. 

!Color i. a cover tera which include. tPalltal and !Round. It 
t, intended to erpre •• I priYetive oppo.ition betveen 
YOWele which are either pelat&l or round or both and 
yO\lele which are neither pelltal nor round. The use of 
th1l felture will be justified by the pres .. n~e of 10M 
proc ....... that affect vo .... la th .. t are +Color ~t oot tho.e 
th't .. ~ -Color, and other procusel that affect -COlor 
~t not +Color yowel •• 

The tera is only intended 
erpo.itory purpose., however. 
I diltlnction of color without 

for rule-writing and 
No l anguage seelllS to 
lpecificltion as to 

... .. 
whether 



the +Color items are +Palat&1 or +Round. It is not. then, 
to be considered a particular timbre, or another name tor 
tl~bre, but a division within the set ot tiMbre classes. 

Neutr&1 here refers to s voyel which is negatively speci fied for 
&11 of the above features. Thus, the Neutral vowel is the 
-High, -Low, -P&1, -Rnd vo~el,~. Hovever, as ~tll be 
noted, " 11l.1lgua.ge lOllY admit IIIOre than one neutral va.,.,l, 
so ftneutraJ" (slllllll n) ~1l1 denote the clll.lls of vo.,.,l s 
~hich s language treats 8.8 neutral. 

A ! notation is also used. It indicates that the most common, 
or least 11kely-\0-be- suppressed form of the process is that which 
includes the !-marked condition, but th"t the process can, II.1Id in 
its original tom does, apply more generally, ~Ithout regard to the 
!-marked feature or condition. ! ~ be re!l.d "especially ~h"'l .... " 

C. The Processes. 

~"d on theae larg"ly tr!l.ditl onal f"ature deaeriptiona, th" 
folloving rulea are sugge,ted aa desc r ibing the processes discovered. 
The rules viII be loosely grouped II.1Id titled by tunetion, and they 
are presented in unmA}"k"d order. 

(1) N"utrallzation . 

, 
!-Stress 
!-Tense 

• lIeutral 

This process, t hen , describes a c"rtain tendency for vovels to 
be negatively lIIIlrked vith regard t o the features used here. 

Th" full fom of thiB process applin ooly in child l&fl~. 
but a liMited form of the rul" continues to operate in many adult 
l&flgusges. This liMited to ..... . 

, 
_Stress 
-Tense 

• Neutral 

can be observ"d in the common phenomenon Of vowel r "duetton. 
Neutralizatioo Can be limited in II. variety of ~sys. EVidence 

for t his may be found in lome of the different kinds of vovel 
reduction found in languages. 

According to Blooafleld' s description of E&ster n Ojibwa (1956, 
5-61 , the structural change of the neutralization pr oc"ss is limit"d 
sO th"t it lacks the -Round feature . since the"" .. re tva reduced 
vovels ... achya and 11.11 indistinct vowel. roughly'lL or!:. 'l'h" lax 
vowel 8ystem Bloomfield described is 

i 
o 

• 



and the neutralization pr~eBe (l.e" the vove} reduction proce •• ) 
might, for tht. l&ngu~, be written 

, 
-Stre .. 
-Tenn 

• 

10 that the reduetions are: 

-'''' -High 
-Cov 

1 

• "bandQ. "1,[. 

The front and back jers of Slavic (Shevelov, ~32-~33) represent 
.. kind of reduction wherein _Palatal 11 the f"lture deleted trom the 
atructural change. Thus 1 reduces to .. front jer ( ... Pal , _High, _Lov, 
- Rnd v~l), and u reduces to .. back jar (I. -Pal. -Hl~. _Lov. -Rlld 
YDV<!!l), by 

-High 
• -"'" -Rlld 

In Engliah, nl!utrali~.tiDn Ippli". to un.tressed vovell, short 
or long. In certain contexts, hovever, (before high conlonanu) 
th" Itruetural change 1_ li.tted 10 that the pal_tallty specificatlon 
11 not eh&nged--i ..... 

, 
-Stre .. • 

Thus, the finl.! _"llabl" of "eomien [~"'lk) relllLinl dtatinet f ...... 
that of "havoc" [r.vAkl. 

In languagea with certain rare vovel systems, a limite~ form 
of neutr&li~ation may continue to affect stressed Yo~ls even in the 
adw.t language. ThI system. which nsw.t seO!ll! to l...,k dhtinetiOOI 
of timbre, thouah some admit distinctions of height; and they vill 
be mentioned &&&in 1n the section dealing with ttmbre. 

Neutralization, it seem., h (alJIost) alva,ys the f1ut process 
to be limited or suppressed by children , and it h alJoost universally 
11a1ted to unstressed or non-tense Yo~ls 1n adult langu~. In its 
DOlt general form, then, neutralltatioo i, the veakelt process. 

(2) Neutral-vowel Levering. 

, 
Neutral 

.. Stre .. 
! ->Tense 

• 

Fed by the neutr&lltation rule, this process lovers the 
neutral vowell!;. and 1\ to !- and ~ , espedally "hen these neutral 



vo '.e1. be~ome atreued o r tenseo:!, Processes (1) and (2). the,.,. ma.Y 
be v1" ...... 11 al the source of the "u.n!ver$&! .. " vtlieh 'lIlp"ars to be 

pruent 1n .U child langllaae--J;dlvl\.jl;'" ";rince o r v"""l~ " (']Moblll," 19(,;- . J:', ~ 
The lovertn!! proeeu 11 parallel to the tencleney tova:t'<l. 1Mxlll&l. 

vDeall.~ or lonorlty. TIll' tendency. &B noted by J~obson (1168 , 69 
e t ~.1. ) 1, "~tr"Rely .tro~ 1n child l&n~are, but eorr"la~". 
c an al.a be found 1n ad~t aubatituttonl (ae In { bat ] for Engl i s h 
"but" by .oeLkers v!lOI .. naUYfI language include" 1\0 ~ vowel ) . Or 1n 
hlltoriea.l change. 

In adult Iy.tees where neutr.li~.tion haA been 11~lt"d or 
supp" .. "d 10 th .. t colored and high v"",,1s m&y occur. luell vo· .... 1 1 do 
not underto t his lowering. but the proeesa ~ continue to .ffeet 
the neutral vovel • • 

Unle •• tht, proc",. 1, limited or suppressed. the ~ vovel does 
not appear in a language ,ystem. Since thil vowel il neither rare 
nor univ,rlal, the proces, cannot be considered either eztTem!ly 
strong or ext ..... o:oel,. ~...... l1,., operation appell'S to be indenendent 
of tq oPiration of any other rule. 

Thh Mile m.a::f be related to Ju.oblon ' , principle of 1M.:d:sa.l 
distinction (J ..... ob.nn and Halle 1956 , 37 et ~."iz). The ten~ency 
for - COlor vovels 1s to lover to a, and t he ratling of the +Color 
voveh then maximizes t he art iculatory and perceptual differ ence 
between the,e seta. Fur thermore , higher vovels maximize the color 
featW'eI: i 11 frnnter (!!lOr e palatal) than !.' and l!. rounder than .2.. 
Thi' can be leen in their greater ten~ency to palatalize or round 
adJacent conlonant •• 

The Color RuJ.es 

1 have grouped t heae r ules together because of their siEilll' 
func t ion" and also becl Ule of their Similar ro~. They appear, 
ho""ver , to be descripti ve of ,eparate and largely indepenll.ent 
proceue, • 

I]) , 
."" • -Rnd 
!lover 

I" , 
+Rnd • .,,", 
!lower 

", , 
·PM 
!more b~k ... +Rnd 
!-Lov 

(6) , 
."", • . p,", 
!bver 
!-Low 
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The procell .. , which deterDdne ~l eolor conspire to provide 

that Tov"l, "ith • lingle pcdtl~ color marking are preferred over 
vo .... l_ vith tltO poattive color markings Or tva neF\'ative anea. In 
"rrect , 1., ~, ~. and l? ere to be preferred oyer .l'... t. !.. 11.114!.. 

Proce.I'" (5) and (6) rarely apply to lov Yoyell; apparently 
the neutralization rule.,vhich remove pOlitive color-markinFI from 
10v vowell. are far .tron~"r than the ... rules,which provide e no.ltt~ 
~klng. ApplicatIon of proce.l .. e (3) and (~) to lov vowell coincide. 
vith the operation of the unrOll/lll1ng and depalata.lizat1on rul .... 

With respect to possible .yate... proce •• ". (3) and (h) are 
t'uneUonally e'luh-.].ent: beth e11.llinate "/. t. amI Ill, BY the SOUle 
tOken, (5) and (6) Ire equivalent in eliainsting ~: A and (rarely) a. 

In each of the process"s, one color lpectfic;tton 11 given, and 
the other result. from the operation of the prOCell. Operation of 
(3) and (5) a' oPpoled to (4) and (6) iaplie, that lPalatal il the 
g1ven--the dominant--reature; operation of (4) and (6) makel !Round 
IlClre b&s1c. Thit -r be a va,y of accounting for IYlteu that are 
ellent1al17 !Palatal Or lRound. &I Trubat.koy (1969, 100-101) 
characterhed II&ny of the tvo-tlllbre 111te_ he described. 

It il vorth noting here, bovever, that (3) and (5) leea to 
operate in appreciably mare casel than (4) and (6). Thul i and e 
are IICIre likely subltitutions for t.. and!. than an )! and 2.; and)! 
and 2. are more probable substitutionl for!:. and ~ than an !. a.nd ~. 

The "!lover" and "!more back" labell are intended to indicate 
that the proce.1 10 marked is increalingly likely to apply a. the inout 
vowel becomel lell high or more retracted. The retult l or thete 
varying ICalel or likelihood are that aid vovels (and laaetiael lev 
vevell) are anre 11kely to be changed by the.e proce •• el than are the 
corresponding hisb vowel •• 

There 1a an apparent probleR hIre tn that tbh alght lead One 
to believe tbat the prelence of ~ 1n a IYlteR iapliel the prelence or 
!:.' in the .ame va,y tl\a.t !. u.y be -laid to imply t... Yet Iylteu vith 
~ but no ~ are ~uitl c~n a=ong the world' i languasea. It 11 polsible, 
hove¥er, tn 11ll1t the input or the neutrali~ation procell to vovels 
that are -Rnd, -Pal, and -Low, ao thlt ~ ~ A. There il no parallel 
pollibility involving t.. and l. --

The IIUtuaJ. indepandence or rules (3) and (6) rill be leen liter 
in thil paper, in looking at the Iy.te ... generated by lupprellion or 
one or anre or thele processes. Certain relationlhi ps &&ong thele 
proce,.el do obtain, hevever. The plirl (3) and (4), and (5) and (6) 
are .utual1y bleeding; if the heltht lpacification 11 the lase for 
both procellel in a pair, operation of one of the procellel allovs 
the other to apply only vacuoul1y. I t the betght lpacificationl 
vithin a pair are different, unnatural relults arc noted. Por example, 
U the Inpllt or (3) 11 Uaited to -lligh, !! ~ !. and i ~!.. If, in t.he 
laac Iystea, (4) applie. to all heightl, t.. .~. The unlikelihood of 
lueb lubltitutionl len41 lome credibility to Trubet~kOY ' 1 descriptions 
in terms of one color diltinction or another, ror our fUTPO.el, it 
re~uire. the lpacification that () - C,) and (5) - (6) are unlikely 
cOllMnaUonl in an adult 111tell. 

There are allO processes whiCh have a neutrali~ing etfect on 10v 
vevell. Thele say eradicate the efrectl on lev vowell or rules .uch 



.. (5) lind (6). 

(1) Unroundlng. 

, .... • 

(8) Depalatali~ation. 

, 
• - Palatal 

The unround1ns nole proyidea that ... .. . and ;) .. a, and the 
dep&1atalbaUoo rula, thU !! .. ~ and !.-.. !.-: If bOth -ot then 
proc:e.aea operate, the re,lllt h a dngle lOY YOllel , a. 

Although thea. rule. look liaihr , and although they frequently 
both apply io a glyen l~, the procea.e, they repre.ent appear 
to be independent ot e..eh other, in t hat the aoplication ot one does 
not imply the application ot the other. 

(9) The R.1alng Rille. 

, 
+Color 
-High .. higher 
!+Tsn •• 
!+Lov 

~is nole. dirticlllt to Itate in &QY conventional notation, 
delcribes the preee .. by which colored oon-high yo .... h add one degree 
ot height: the lIIid yoveh beoo. high and the lOY YOVIh become aid. 
In its lIIO,t general tora, the preee .. raises all Palatal and all 
Round YOWell, but it may be limited to one aeries or the other, ... 
historically, in Sao Miguel Portuguese (King 1969a. 11), vhere only 
the round vowel_ were rai.ed, It can also be limited to the inter_ 
s.etio" ot thes. two ,etl, the +Round, +P~.tal Ynwels, .a in 
MidcUe Scots "- -+ x: (\.'rlght 1\123, 28), or Fn"ch ~ .. !. ("Iorin 1971. 
104-105). -

As iodicated by the 1+Lov condition, the procell il ItronRer tor 
low y~Jell than tor aid YOllels. Thus, t he proce •• ~ haYe it. 
lop~t 11a1ted to low Yo~ll only, but not to aid yow.ll only; that 
11, it the proce .. 11 I~ppre .. ed tor +Lov YOwell, it will &110 be 
auppreued for - Low Yov.h. It follev. that to r any one tilllbre cl ... , 
a lev Yovel in that d ... illplie. a a1d yovel In that el .... 

This t. cot the caae for _Color .avels, but the rai.in~ proc:e •• 
does oot "'_ to apP4 to .~"h YOVell, a fact vIllch h .. be-en noted 
io dilcussloo. ot yowel Ihitt •• 

The !+Teo,e feature reflects the tact that tensen ... I. fayorable 
to yovel ra1.ing,~ po •• lbly beeaule tensene.s involve. greater 

4lt might be ~Iible to state a diltinct, but .t lealt 
logically related procell .ffecting lax vOllels. Such ~8 



, 
-Tense 

14(, 

lover, 

which would account tor such OccurrenceS as ± ~ ~, but the lack of 
such oecurrence_ as £ ~ ~ inclines me, instead, to account for such 
fact. in terms ot a limitation of the &eutralization rule. 

deviation from the neutral padUon. In English, for example, only 
stressed tense vowel. unde....,ent the Great Vowel Shirt (Chomsky IUld 
Halle 1968, 256). 

The folloving table summari~es the preceding sections by liatin~ 
the processe.: 

TABLE 1 

SUM!'.ARY OF THE PROCESSES 

( 1 ) Neutralhation 

, 
!-Stren .. Neutral 
~ - Tense 

(2) Neutral-vovel Lovering 

, 
!leutral. 

! .. Stre8S ~ .. Lov 
! .. Tense 

I 3) I'&latal-vovel Unroundlng 

, 
-'''' • _Rnd 
!loller 

(4) Round-vowel Depal.atallzation 

, 
.. Rnd • . ,,,, 
~lover 

IS) Nonpalatal-vowel Rounding 

, 
-Pal .. "Rn'" 
! IJIOre back 
! -Loll 

U. Hov the Processes Operate. 

(6) lIonround-vovel Palatalhation 

, 
-Rnd 
!loller 
!-Lov 

-+ .. Pal 

(1) Lev_vollel Unroundinll; 

, _Co_ 
.. -Rnd 

ce) Lov-vovel Depalatalization 

.. -Pal 

(9) Raising 

, 
"Color 
-High • higher 
!+Tense 
!+t.ov 

The generation Of a fell simple systems should be eno~ to ahov 



hov the processes operate. A tentative ordering, set up he r e by the 
criterion Of maximal feeding (or, con~lderln~ the nature of the 
proceB8e~, ~n1mal bleeding) order, viII follov t he or der in which 
the pr ocesses vere just listed . 

The most elementary Bituation--that of the child just beginning 
to talk--produces the one-vovel system consisting of the maxinally 
open and sonorant~ . Such a system re~ulres operation of all of the 
natural proce~ses. 

If ~he neutralization rule 15 ~u~re8sed or is limi~ed to 
uns~resBed vovelll, a three-vO"Jel ~ys~em will resul~. Dep&latal1zation 
and unrounding viII change the lov vovelll to a, the raising rule will 
eliminate the mid vovels, and ~he color ruleS-viII leave only i and 
~ in the high series. The re~ulting -

, " 
• 

system is probably the simplest system found in adult languages. 
The neutralization r ule 1ft ext r emely veak vith respect to Bt reBBed 
vovels; streSlled vowels seem to neutralize only in child language, and 
there they are nearly alvays lovered to a precisely because they ~ 
streBsed. - ---

It should be not ed he r e that , even v ith this solitary li~itatlon 
Of a rule, there Is more than one vay for the system to be generated. 
If raising occurred before depalata1ization and unroundlng, the +Lov 
vowel~ might be raised to t, ~, and 2.. and . if rules ms.Y reapply, 
thence to l., !., and!!.. Lov-vovel unrounding and depalat allzation 
would reduce the vo..".,l inventory to !.. !!.. and !. as above. While this 
account is perfectly credible as a set of historical processes. t 8m 

inclined to r eject it as a synchronic deBcr iption for tva reasoos. 
Fi r st, it seemS unnecessary t o assume thst one Of the proCeSSel 
aoplies twice and anot her applies vacuously. Mor e important than this 
"econDlllY-based" reason, hovever, i, that such an ane.lysls vould 
re~uire the prediction that any +Lov . +Color va.".,l in a vord borroved 
into the system vould become a +High vovel of the appr opr iate timbre 
class. rather than a. I ha~ neVer .een any evideoce of auch occurrenCeS 
as child aubstitutions of !. for ~, Or for adult borrovings of this 
nature. 

Generation Of the extre .... ly common five - vovel triangular system. 

, " 
• 0 

• 
follov. the aame pattern as gener ation of 

, " 
• 

but the fiVe-vowel system re~uire8 an additional suypression: the 
raising rule is li~ited to +Lov vovels. Thus ~&nd ~are nO lo~r 
el1l11inated. 

Here the possibility of more than one use of the processes to 
generate the system seems a bit more probable. Since the raising 



MIle '"WIt be limited to +Lmr vowels, the +Lov. +(:010r vovels IIUlY 
either be raised to mer~ vith the mid vo.""l., or unrounded and 
depalat&llted to IIoerge vHh •. In auch .. system, lIubstitutions for 
~ and ~ ."UI be ~ and 5!. it' rabing applies to theil, or ~ (ror both) 
it' depaJ.ata.lizaUon and rounding apply. Unlike the i-t'Dr~ and !!._ 
ror~ substitutions required by the ~eneration rejected above, 
substitutions of this kind (!. for!. and!:. for !!o) &n! not unexpected. 5 

~lekO OhBO has pointed out to me that Japanes", whtch haa a 
five-vovel system or this type, borrovs!. a.nd!!. &II !. and 2. 
r ... pectively. 'l'hua!. apparently undergoes lov-vovel dep&lata.llu.tton, 
but ~ ia raised rather than unrounded. 

E. C~plexity of Systems. 

Some systems, of course, can be generated vith fever suppressions 
or limitations than others. The above are among the simplest and moat 
common systems. (The ~~only sy.tem i& common only in child_lan~uage, 
of course . ) 

Simplicity vill be messured here in terms of the rreed~ with 
which the proce.se. Ill"e Il.llowed to ol"'rate: the greater the number 
and scope or the limitations and 8uppresaions, the more complex the 
system will be. Thus, aimpl icity is not alv~s directly related to 
the number of ~ovel. 1n the system. The 

• • • 
of certain Caucasian languages (Trubetz~oy 1969, 97- 98), ,enerated vith 
1112".!tstion of the neutraliZation rule to 

, . - Rnd 
. '0> 

and the suppression or lovering, raising, and the color rules (6) 
throush (9) is far OIOre complex than the 

, . 
• 

system of Arabic and IO&IIY other languages (Trubetzkoy 19G9. 106), 
although both hs~e the lame number of Yovels, since only neutr&li~stion 
need be suppressed to ~nerate the latter system. 

In order for the processes &uggested here to be flexible enough to 
generate such systems .... the raN! 

• • 
• 
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CHAP'I'RR III 

SC»oIE EVIDENCE FOR THE PRQCESSm 

With a variety of suopressions Or limitations, this relatlve~v 
small set of processes may thus generate a large number of vovel 
systems, which should correspond to the vo~l syste~s which actually 
do occur . TIlen, if the oecurring systems are result. of actuB.1 
processes, one could eXPect to find independent evidence of these 
processes in the context-free processes affecting vowels in the 
developing phonologicB.1 sy$te~s of children. and in the historical 
development of vowel sys tems . 

A. Evidence from the limitations on systems. 

First, the rules here are designed for ~nerating a lar~ 
proportion of the vowel syste08 of the world . TIley do sO by nroducin~ 
the possible height and timbre combinations and distinctions. 

1. Height 

It see,"" that sll--or almost sll--languages have more than one 
vovel. Among the grest proportion that must be viewed &II haYing vo~l 
distinctions. there do not seem to be ~v systems that lack a 
distinction of height. Languages may lack timbre distinctions entirely, 
but they do not seem to be able to do without height distinctions. 

TIle abOve processes seem to reflect this. Only when the 
neutra.1ization and lowering rules .. oply in their "",.t complete form 
does a system lacki ng height distinctions result, and the neutralization 
rule i. the weftkest rule of all. As .oon &II this veftkest proce.s is 
limited, .. height contr&llt is unavoidable. 

2. Tillbre 

Distinctions of timbre, though apparently secondary to distinctions 
of height. are, of course, extremely COllBOn in langus.<\es . They are 
also, it seems, IIOre complex; there are more vari .. bles .... oci .. ted v ith 
timbre. 

The timbre distinctions used here, ~Pslatal and ~ROWld, are 
simplification. in the same sense that all !valued articulatory 
features .. re .illpliflcattons: they divide the "vo~l space" into 
c .. tegories rather th .. n tre .. ting it as a continuum. In general. the 
processes can be described in terms of theBe featural categories, but 
sub-fe.tural variation. can affect the strengths of various forma of 
the rule. In thele c .... e •• indicator •• uch &II "lover" ha ...... been 
included in the rules. Tht. IN.Y not be a particularly attractive 
choice in terms of notation, but it Seeml that the various vowels 
should be able to be asdgned relative degrees of these physical 

'" 



qU&lities in fai .. ly .traightfo,.....ard v~s, and the tenM 1ll10v fo .. 
gre.te .. accuracy of desc .. ipt ion of the proceslles that do Occur. 

The principlll \llIe of these indicators occu .. s in the color .. u.les, 
vhere the degree of 101lOes. seelM to affect the IItren~h of the 
p .. ocell,. The ""'''''ing of the "~laver" indic .. tor is fairly obvio\lll: 
applic .. tion of a process th\lll marked to ~Hi~ vavels i~plie8 application 
to _High, _LoY vo ..... ls, vhich in tum i~plies application to " LoY 
vovels. Gonversely, bl ocking the pr ocess fo .. a love .. vovel ir.plies 
blocking it for any higher vovel, since the p .. ocess is at .. onge.t for 
the lovest vovels and veaker for the highe .. ones. 

The ru.l ... (7) end (8) - -unrounding &I1d deplllatllliz .. tion--and the 
:-LoY markin~s On the color rulell seem to conspi .. e to elimin.te low 
vovels other than II, and thus to produce .. t .. iangular system (1.e., 
one vith no timb"e-distinctions in the low vowel se .. iell). In the 
syste,"" generated 80 far, these p .. ocesses ve .. e allowed to ope .... te. 

Obviously, not all systems are t .. iangular; the supp .. ession of 
(7) or (6) , vith the optional elimin .. t ion of t he ~_Lov mll"iin~ of the 
approp .. i .. te color rule, can p~uce a quadrangular system. 

6The distinction triangular v •• qu .. drangular, hovever, is not 
really II. very interesting one, since it IlmOUOts to no more than II.ny 

othe .. expression of the tendency tovard feve .. timb .. e distinctions 
among the more open vovels. Such II. distinction .. pparently has favored 
some rather inapprop .. iate vovel arrange~nt. (.uch all (1) for the 
system (ii) or (lii» . 

" ) 
, , , 
• • 0 

• 
(it ) , , , 

• • 0 

• 
(tit) , , , 

• • 0 

• 
! am trying to avoId such ar .. angements here: this accounts for ~v 

#" ," _, n le.s-than lyltII:Ietrical arrange!!lO!nts of SOllIe per.ect ... y natu ........ 
• y.te .... 

In the suggested set ot p .. oceSllU, the " !lover" i ndicators on 
the color rule. (and the depal .. talization and roundin~ rules fo .. low 
vowel.) reflect the fact that there IIIIIY be more timb .. e distinctions 
in th~ highe .. vovel series than in the lover ones, but uaulll~Y not 
mor~ distinctions in th~ lover than in the ht~er serie • . 

Probably the most logical vtQ" of dealing vi th the variety ot 
timb .. e sy8te~ is to break down the poslibl~ .ystelllS in terms or the 
numbe .. of distinctions ~ithln the language 0 .. . y.tem. 
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a. Languages without distinctive timbre cl~5es 

In a fev languages (which appear to be concentrated in the 
West Caucasus). the timbre qualitie" of the vowel" appear to be 
phonologically conditioned, and only vovel height .ee~ distinctive. 
In such langull.f\ea. it a9peara th .. t 10"'" form of the neutraltz .. tion 
rule must continue to apply to aU'essed vovela in the adult lan~. 
u perh .. ps 

, . -"-' 
.Rnd 

and neutral_vovel lovering and the context-free color 9roce •• e .. must 
be suppressed. The retention of any form of the neutr&litatioD rule 
for Itresled vovell is extremely unusual, and the combination of this 
retention and the suppre.sions noted .. bove is even mere unlikelY. The 

• , 
• 

system of these languagea 1s correspondingly rare. 

b. Languages with tvo timbre clalseB 

If there il .. single timbre distinction in .. language, it is 
orten b&5ed on the overlap or the tvo colors. In such C&Bes. the 
+P&lata1 vovels are - Round, and the .PlLlat&l voveh are +Round. 
This is the C&5e with the rami liar 

, " . , 
• 

system or such l&ngUages &5 Spanish (Hockett 1955. 85), FiJian 
(Hockett 1955. 86), and Lake Mlvok (Broadbent and ClLllaghan 1960. 
301). 

Other langu~l, however, give reasOn to believe that elth~r 
lPILl .. ta1 or ~Round 1s the essential distinction or timbre. with the 
other distinction having secondary atatus, 10 that this other feature
value may be changed by various context·aensitive rules. Trubetu;oy 
(1969. 99 et pasalm) suggeats that certain Montenegran dilLlects 
have an essentially lPalatlLl timbre division, and that Russian bas 
an e.sentially ±Round distinction. 

Such po.,ibilities may be described within the set or processes 
suggested by the choice or the color rules used to ~nerate the 
sY8tem. A sYltem with a basically tPal"tal distinction vould be 
generated by the processes 

, , 
.,,' • -Rnd M' -"" • ."" 
!Lover !lover 

!-tov 
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Yhile a basically tRound system would be set up by the proees ses 

-> - Pal 
, 

-Rnd 
!loYer 
!-Low 

In sys tema yith more than two timbre classeB, the question of 
whether only one color feature is di stinctive does not arise ; 
obviously, both festures are distinctive. These syste~s invol ve the 
suppression of one or =ore of the color processes. 

~ various suppres.ions and limitations, the set of proces.es 
proposed he re does seem to be able to generate the occurrent t hree
and four-timbre systems. 

(1) Systems yith three classes . 

(a) ~Pa.l -Pal 
-Rnd -t Rnd 

A vowel system that includes these three classes mi~ht be one 
like that found in Bororo (Huestis 1963, 231) and M&ldu (Hockett 
1955,84): 

! .. " 
• • 0 • 

Here the neutralization, 1awering, and raising processes are 
suppressed, but depalatall~ation and unrounding affect the low 
voyels. Chsracteristic of this set of timbre classes is the s uppression 
of all the color processes except 

, 
+P&l -> _Rnd 
!lowcr 

If raising and 1awering are allowed to operate, the simpler, 
two-height system of Amahuaca (Hockett 1955. 64) results: 

! • " 
• 

If. instead, depalatali~ation and unrounding are also suppressed, 
the system 

! • " 
• , 0 · . , 
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is genere.ted. This system . according to !!oe~ett (1955. 87) 18 the 
Bystem of Trukese and Thai. 

A "'hollo"" system. the 

, , " 
• 0 

• 
of lang\l~s like TUbutulabal (TrUbetzkO\ 1%9. 112) and Choeo 
(Loe"en 1963. 358) may also be achieved. fieutralitation and 

7Hoekett (1955, 87) lists Bulgarian among t he l&ngU~es " ith 
thiB vovel system, but Trubet tkqy ' s (1969. 114) MOr e complete 
description indicates thBt Hockett may simply have classed as an 
! "hat is really an ~. 

raising are suppressed (or raising 1. 
levering operates, eliminat ing the ~. 
rule is still 

, 
.,'" 
!lover 

.. -Rnd 

limited to .. Low vovels). but 
The only unsuppressed color 

Alternatively , this system could be achIeved by allowing the -Low, 
-High, -Pal vovels to be rounded by (5) (1.e., by- limiting (5) 
inatead of lupnr euing it). 

(b) +Pal 
-Rnd 

.,'" 
+Rnd -'''' +Rnd 

If the color processes are limited differently, it ia polsible 
to generate systelll3 with this different set of three timbrel. An 
example of this kind of system is the 

" " ., 0 

• 
of c;.,.,.,... (Hocket t 1955. 87), of .ome French dialects (ib1d~. and 
of certain dialect. of Tibetan (C. and F. Voegelin 1965.32). The 
characteristic difference between this system and sy-stems of the 
Bororo type can be attributed to a different limitation of the color 
rules: instead of allowing 

, 
."" !lover 

... -Rnd 

to operate and suppressing the others . these aystems require that all 
the color rules except 



, 
-P&l .. +Rnd 
~lov .. r 
~-Low 

b .. SUpprO'Bs .. d. 

Addition&l sys t .. ms may be gen .. ratO'd 
Buppr .. ssions of th .. oth .. r proc .. sses. 

!, " 
, 0 

• 

by varying 

"" 
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th .. l1nlitaUons 

of :-!iddlO' Gre .. k (Trubet"'koy 1969. 112) and Taki-Tllkl (Hock .. tt 1955, 
81) differs from th .. abov .. syst .. ~ in that raising is li~ted t o the 
+P&l, +Rnd vo~1 •• at l .. ast in th .. non-1ov d .. gr .... s of h .. ight. 

Th .. Middl .. High G .. rllllUl long YOVO'ls (Wight 1955, ~-5), 

!, " 
., 0 

• • 
form a ~lmi1ar system, .. xc .. pt that th .. lov-vovel d .. pa1at&li~at1on 
proe .. ss 1s Kuppreu .. d. (Also. it ' .... ms that raidng do .. a not 
op .. rat .. h .. r .. , unl .. ss it is li~t .. d to +Rnd vo~ls; I am mor .. Inelln .. d 
to think that it 1a suppr .. ss .. d.) 

Suppression of &l1 of th .. eolor proc .. ss .. , r .. sults in 5 four-
timbre syat .. m; this is th .. msxi~al a .. t of distinctions. Turkish , with its 

! , , , , " 
o 

• 
syst .. m (Trub .. tzkoy 1969. 101) 1s probably th .. best-known .. xampl ... 
H .. r .. n .. utr&lizaUon is auppressed, and ra1dnll: is at l .. ast l1~lt .. d 
to +Lov vo ..... l • • 

Th.. color rules n .... d not be .. ntir .. ly suppr .. ss .. d to produe.. a 
four-timbr .. syst .. m. In some cas .. s. th .. re are four timbr .. s in th .. 
+aigh s .. ri .. s only. (East .. rn Cheremia (Truhetzkoy 1969. 104) il an 
.. xampl ... ) In sueh cas .. s. th .. eolor rul .. s may be limited to applleat ion 
to -High vo ..... ls and thus .. l1minate th .. non-high vowela of aO!!:e tilllbrO'B 
by changing a roundn .. ss or palatality marking. or th .. raiSing rul .. 
appli .. s to c .. rtain timbre clasaes only. merging th .. non-high vov .. l 
vith the high vov .. l of the same timbre. 

From th ..... e xampl .... it ia .. SlY to a .. e that a large pro~rtion of 
th .. vorld' s vovel systems can he accounted for ~ th .. proc .. ls .. a 
sugg .. s ted. Some systemll ... specially II. number of those found in 



,,' 
AmericlIlI Indian language", remain, but the processes YOrk in !!lOst 
situations, and they strongly favor the SaMe vowels favored by 

Jakobsen'. l~pllc&tlonal lavs and Ch~ky and Halle'" marking 
conventions. In order to produce" less_ravored voyel, ~re processes 
have to be suppressed, and the less-favored vovel ~curs only In 
opposition to " mo~_ravored one. 

B. Evidence from I",bltt tation". 

In order to see the processes in action, hovever, it 1s 
necessary to look at them through the IIIOre dyn .... ic .... pects of langWLg<! 
study-_through language acquisition And language change. 

1. Child lllllgu&ge. 

It is in language acquisition, perhapa, that the operation of 
the processes 1s 1II08t obvious. The child Icquirinr, language has 
" voyel 'ystem, hovev .. r rudlmentRrY. into whiCh he must fit any vord 
he choose. to I~. If the adult form of the word contains • vo~el 
not included in his system, the vowel form must be chan~d tnto one 
that he can use, and it is 80 changed by ~ans of these innate or 
intrinsic natural processes. Thus, ~hen the child has not suppressed 
any of the processes, all of his vo~ela are ordinarily pron~ced as 
~ no matter vbat the vo~el is 1n the original vord. (The ~honetlc 
environment may alter the quality of the vowel to a certain extent, 
but there 1s no distinctiveness to separate two vocalic Be~nts 
in the system.) 

JoNen ~hen he haa begun to limit st least one process and can 
therefore maintsin a distinction , the child'. systeft i8 still s~ler 
(and simpler) than the adult ' s; when he useS a vord containing a vowel 
he does not have, he must still make substitutions, and his 
substitutions are still governed by the processes that reMain active. 

s. Jllkobson's predictions. 

To a grest th1a limitation can parallel the 
0<"" p''''.'''' by Jakobson in Child 

and by Jakobson and 
to Jakobson, the first 

maxi~ly vocalic!.. The 
first vowel one of height--tha one distinction 
thst seelU to be present in vowel systelU. The next 
distinction &.Cquired is usually that of "palatlLl n. vel .... " in the 
high vowels, generally expressed as 1 and ~, in accordance with the 
principle of m&xi~ distinctivene ••. 

This third system, the 

, " 
• system, is in s aense the optimal one, since it maintain. at leASt 

two distinctions within each pair of t~o vowels . The distinction 

I 
I 
I 
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_intained here betveen palatal uo1 ydar high yaveh _t. pre<:ede 
tile distinction betve-en palatill. and Tdar 1"" yovel$ (_/_l , betveen 
rounded amI. UDround.,d nUr"OY palatal vovel, (y/1). or betveen rounded 
and unrounded velar vavel, (u/~). The ~/i oit.tinction ~t 
p~eede that betveen rounded and unrounded \lide nabt.al VO'Ieb (wi .. ). 

Jakobson also cites .. common fourth vovel system: 

, " 
• 
• 

This system ean alao be described u.ing the .~.ted procca ... a. JUlt 
... it is for the 

, " 
• 

• y.t"., ncutral1t.ticn 11 luppre.led. The color rules, the l",,"rin~ 
r\IJ.e, &tid the depal.talin.tion and unroundlng rule. ~ apply, but 
the raising rule 1s limitad to 

, 
-High .,'" • higher 

Tracing the phonological deYelo~nt of .. Child, and .~.tlng 
bo'II the proceues mlsht aceount for the substitution. ma4e is another 
,,~ of ".t.hIhhing the appropr!ateneu of the rules propoeed. The 
lpeech of tvo children 11111 be oblerYed here. 

Joan Velten ' a rir.t wordl (Velten 1962, 25 et pasalft) __ rro. the 
end or her eleTenth .onth thro~ her rourteenth .anth--eontained 
only one vowel,~. Thll ,ituation represents the qperation or all 
the proeesses. 

Joan ' s rirst diltlnction il the hlgh- V5. _loy d11tlnction 
separating ~ rrom~. Thll 11 apparently aceomplilhed by I 11~ltation 
ot the neutralization rule trom 

, 
!-Streu 
! -Tense 

.. lIeutral 
, 

!-Strell .. 
!-~nle 

-Pol 

The efrect or the weMlliing IIr the Itnletural ehange or thh proeess 
11 that the process nov lea"' the output 

· " , 0 · , 
Inltead of ~ alone. The neutral vavel, ~.ls atill levered to ~; the 
color ru.les provide that!. .. !!.. and low-vo'Jel unroundlng aub,t1tutes 
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!. ror:1_ Raising makell S!. -+ )±, and the systl!'l!1 18 .. educed to the two 
vovels, II and a. 

Joan' s substitutions give substance to this conjecture . The 
Engliah 1mr yOY"la and A &re &l'tieulated as II (as ill II.i by 11000-
phthongization), and the mid and hlgh vOYela-beeOllle u-.- Allowing 
for some lack ot tit betveen Velten'. notation and that used here, 
the situation ia, it seems: ~, a, !l. ~, ~, and ~ (before liquids and 
n .... al..) -+ a; IllIdI . i, e. 0," (possibly j,!).v-. u,.!..':!., =>1., ;)r, and 
;:.1 (these l .... t tb;ee-l&bi..l.)~ and ~ (before obstruentsl-:-!±-:-

Acquisition of i ~y be due to 11mitat10n of the neutralitation 
rule to uns tressed syllables or to its complete lIuppression. Either 
way, the result 1s the three-vovel system 

i u 

• 
The high front vowel ill lIubstituted tor English t and ~. and the 
reat of the lIubs titutions are as before. In both the tvo_ and three_ 
yo""l sy~tems. it see ..... th"t the color rules oper"t1ng "re the 
stronger (6) an~ (e). Velten ~~s tell uS that Joan use~ a la% 
variant, $;. for the 1 v{)Vel. 

The reat of Joan's vovela were "cquired "fter a considerable 
time, an~ all within the apace of aeven week.. Her father says 
th"t their chronological or~er wu !.. ~. 2., 2., ~, vhich seems to t... 
approachabletrom the point of vlew of the Buggeste~ ru.les. Since he 
does not list these acquisitions as they were substitute~ for the 
English vowels, however, ve can no longer trace the exact suppressions 
the child ma~e. 

c. Hildeg&r~ Leopol~'s apeech. 

A brief viev of Hl1~eg.r~ Leopold ' s acquisition of vovela 
(Leopold 1953-54, 353 et pusim) can also be descrit...d vithin the 
system of processes auggested, although the e%act phonetic values 
vou.ld have to be e%aa1ned to ~etermine which substitution .. made by 
the child vere really conte%t-free and which were allophonic vari"tiona 
con~itione~ by the context . Hildegard ' s firat v{)Vel was also a, and, 
like Joan's a, it replaced a, ~, and s. Her second vowel va .. I (as 
opposed to Joan's :!!oJ, v1 tb ::I: and l. as-allophones (l. folloved 
bilabial.s, vi th obviola a .. iailstory roun~ing). 

The 1 suggests thst Hildegard limited the neutralization ru.le to 

, 
!-Stress ... _Round. 
!_Tense 

~ering, the color rule, 

, 
_Rnd • 

depalatalization and unroundlng. and rsising provide thst ~. ~. and 
~ t... replaced by !.' an~ that other mid vowels and high V"lIeIs be 
replaced by 1. 
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then!:!. vu acquired, "briefly and eXperimentall,y," aecordlnll: 
to Leopold; the rather thinks of e as Hildegard's third stable 
vowel. If!:! really "11.8 "equir ed before ~. the development of the 

! " • 
system vould be similar to Joan Velten's. If, In .. te~, e "as indeed 
the third ".".,.,1 and Hildegard's three-vow .. l syetelll 'JIlS 

! 

• , 
one could explain that nising wlLS limit .. d to -tHound vowels before 
neutralization vas enti~ly suo~ressed for stressed vowels. When 
this limitation of neutralization does oecur. u aopeara , and the ,,~n 

! " . , 
system 1s achieved. 

Hildegard substituted u for "all standard high and mid back 
" -VO~18, eUthough II. or even au "&S oceaslonll.l.l.y used to r eplace o. 

Her next ... cquisition ,,11.8 £--a result of the comnlete supp ...... sion-of 
the raising rule. (The fact that Q did not appear "l~taneously 
vith u indicates that raising had preyiously been limited only, not 
suppressed.) The ~ yovel ~&8 not acquired until qui te late, apparently 
because of the stl""ngth of the lowering rule, and beclluse suppreuion 
of this rule force8 a change f~ an essentially two-timbre to a 
thl""e-timbr e system. 

There &re some obvious flaYs in the above tracing of the vocalic 
development of these tvo children. Fi r st, neither is comnlete, and 
the final systems described are not even identical, although both 
children vel"" learning the same language. Second, no attempt is 
made hel"" to deal vith any variations in the representations to 
dete~ne vhat forms al"" the results of cnntext-free processes and 
vhat forms have been changed by their environments. 

These tyO troublesome problems could probably be resolved, but 
a precise analysis vould be s problem sufficient for another paper 
ot this size, especially for Leopold's highly detailed descrintion. 
My int ention hel"" has been to give a brief sketch which would 
illustrate hOY the rules suggested here can account for the systems 
of child language, and to shoy that implicational hierarchies like 
Jakobson 's might be seen--considering that the child is actually 
making substitutions--&8 processes t hat are active in the child's 
phonological system. 

2. Historical change. 

If these observation- are considered to be processes, then it 
is not surprising that they vould turn up in the hiatorical develop
"",nt of a language . It can be somewhat difficult to find evidence 
in historical langu~ study for context-free vowel chan~s becRuse 



such changes often fail to leave internal evidence. ~everthele~s. 

a good number of context-free change~ have been recon~tructed . 

Theae changes " .... &11el the context-free processes described here, 
and they too m&lf be seen &8 evidence that the i~plication&1 hier_ 
archies might be described &8 actu&1 processes. 

In the vie" put forth by natur&1 phonolo!Q'. "rule addition" 
may be the faIlure of a generation or a group of speakers to 
suppress a process that is suppressed in the standard lan~age. 
For ex .... ple, in order for a langu* to adm1 tan!. vovel, the lo· .. -vevel 
depalatali~ation OrOCe9S oust be sunpres~ed. The context_trne ~istorlcal 
chBllge of!. to !.. then. may represent the faUure Of a langu....:e group 
to suppren this dep&1atallzation process. This change actually 
occurred in rUddle i::nglish, lIben Old English~, for instance, 
beclUlle ~ (Wright 1923, 19). 

In Early Modern English this change ....... revened (a far leu 
usual circu.stance), and !. > ~. 80 that ME anpel became our "apnle" 
(Wright 1924, 38). This change could be described in terlM of the 
suppression of lov-vovcl unrounding, with the COnSC1uent applicstion of 

, 
-Rnd 
!lower 

.. +Palatal 

I vould &8sume that this palatalizing process had been overridden 
(ror lev vowels), in the ~ystem .... ith~, by lev-vowel depalatalization. 
vhich is ordered arter palatalization. Suppression of the lster 
dep&lat&lization process allevs p&lst&lization to sppear. 

The parallel changes of ;) to a and a to ;) llTe &lso represented. 
historically. English "not" TCn::Jtl) h ... -becoie ~rican (natJ, 
and the set or processes which generate the Yiddish system h ... 
produced such forms as [f'I.)xJ from Middle High German nach (Sapir 
1915, 257). As the ~~ changes represented operation ""Orsuppresaion 
of lo,,-yovel depalatBlization, these ;)/a changes repreftent the 
operation and suppreaaion (respectivelYT of lov-vovel unrounding. 
(Suppres.ion of lO"-vowel unrounding in Yiddish vas accompanied by 
rounding of the non-palatal 10" vowels, vhlch the unrounding procen 
had previously overridden . ) 

The Color processes may be operated and their operations may 
vary to change in vllTious .... ay. the uncolored vowels and the doubly
colored vovels in the world's 1angu~s. The +High, -Ralatal, -Nound 
vovltl, !" for instance, may become either!. or!!. in the courSe of an 
historical change. In order ror !. to exist in a language, both 

+Rnd 

must be suppressed. The psttern of the chan~e which eliminates ~ 
depends on which of the tvo i. no longer suppressed (and thus 
operates on ~). 

In Southern Welsh (Bowen and Jones 1960, 12), for example, the 
innate process 
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• 

"U not suppNOSBed and thus .a, > L In the Mundlipada dh.lect of 
Reme>, ... MWlda lUgIl"8" (person&.!. C01lWU1ltclltion, David L. 3t"'"~)' On 
the other h!llld, 

, 
-Pal .. +Rnd 

"as not Buppressed and 
Th"N! &re numerous 

, .,., ... Rod 

Yiddish, \lith 

, . 1 . -, 

of the unToun<iing of palatal vovels : 

h one of the moat fMlilhr 259-260). Here MIIG 
~ > Yid, 11111. "mill;" , "horns." 

A good example of denoted by 
the degree-featu~ "lover, 1s a comparison of this Yiddish "han~ 
vith one that occurr ed In Old EngllBh (Wright 1923, )2), vhere ~ > 
!. but not l. >!.. In :t1ddtah. the change follOWed the IIIOst general 
form of the orooes8, 

, .,., • -"" 
In Old English, ", process WM limited to 

, 
'eo! • -Rnd 
·High 

a. favoredeby the "!lover" specificaUon in the proo:eu as ori ginally 
oresented. This subprocess operation is oarallel to the operation 

8It m.1ght be r,oted here that J::ngltsh later underwent II. 

generalized foI'lll of this unrounding when Middle Englhh t « ~) > 

!. and the original :L!.!. (Wright 1923. 29-30). 

of lubprocesses in the generation of SYBtems with hl~ front round~d 
vowels but no Mid or low front rounded ones. 



CHAPTF:R IV 

PROBLEM AREAS: SOME OBSERVATIONS 

A. Diphthongization. Monophthonghation and VOllel Shlt'u. 

1. Dlphthongi~ation and monophthongizatton. 

Strictly speaking, the proces.es 8u~5ted here do not attempt 
to aeeount for diphthongiZlltion end mooophthongization. Sueh 
OCcurrenceS may be controlled by natural processes, and these 
processes mey be related to the ones suggested here for simple 
vowels, but I have oot examined diphthongs Sufficiently to state 
vhat their controlling proceases may be. 

Such .. study might be int eresting, though, because it 1s possible 
that diphthongitation and monophthongization are responsible for 
some or the changes vhlch cannot be accounted for by the proceslcs 
auggcsted here. A change like ~ + Laight actually be the result of 
.. series of processes involving diphthonglzatlon and monophthongization: 
~ ~ uv ~ 'w ~ iw ~~. Similarly, In a diphthongitatlon without mono
PhthOnghation~!. ~ s. might be the ",Bult Of !. - .!1 ~ !.l'" ~ ~ !.t. 
Thi. iB not meant to "uggest that auch hhtorical chan~B are 
neceuarl1y gradual, but llimply th .. t they II\ay be accounted for by .. 
• eriea of proces"e" th .. t need not be directly counter to the One" 
sugguted here. 

2. Vowel ahifts. 

Conspic\lo\ls by their .. baenee from the .. bove .... terial, perhapa. 
are voye1 "hift " . I have lett t he"e for a separate section bec .. u.e 
they are not entirely accounted for by the prOCe"8e" &B 8\1ggested. 

Frequently thue chain_reaction c"anges in vO\lt!l .yatelllll are 
"set Off" by an occurrence, such a" diphthongi1:ation, that does not 
flll1 within the province of these processes, or by a process Yhich. 
thol.lgh it may be accounted for by the"e rules, i. marked as extre~ly 
Yeak, or even by a change (e.g., ~ ~ ~) th&t cOJ:lp1ete1y controverts 
the proceBse" &B written. 

For eX""'Ple, In the Sao 1~lg\1el dil.leet or Portu«uese, avo_I 
.hltt involving raising of the non-plll"tal vowel. and rounding of a 
Wa& begun, according to King (1969" , 11) with the change ~ > ~, s 
change not accol.lOted for in the sugge"ted framework. The changes 
that follaved can be de.cribed by the rulea , hovever. Raising provides 
that 0 > \I and ~ > o. Lev-vowel l.IOr ounding, which WaS already 
a\lppr;.aed in the l;ng\l~ (as evidenced by the presence 01 ~) 
remained s\lppreased, and the color rule 

,', 



, 
-"'-' . 
!-Lov 

+lIn4 

va. alloyed to operate on lov vovell, 80 that. 
The English yovel , hirt, under a similar 

have been touched otf by the diphthongization 
&I1d !!. to ~ (through !!:!). 

B. Counter-ell;\llO.plu. 

& ~ ~ . - -interpretation, vould 
of 1. to !1. (through !J.) 

An instance of the kind or apparent counter-example vhich can 
be aceounted tor t&1rl.y eully within the .~.ted .y.tea h tM 
lovering, in ~.I<rlt. or !. ..... d!!. to!. ('t'. Burrov 1965. 103 "t pualll). 
'!'hh .,.y be described 1n tel"lll ot the neutralhation and lovert..,.; 
proeeuu . which might be limite(!. to 

, 
-High 

_Rnd 

-"" 
(This 1& to lome extent supported by the fact that !. had the quality 
or an .!l). and 

, 
Neutral 

Ko~ thr" .. teni"8 counter-<i!x .... pl". exist. hove." ... A ~e .. t ntaber 
or American Indian bllgu.-.ges have. lolit&ry non-lOY baek vowel 
repn!Hnted .." 2. . vithou.t h."ina an l'..' The!!. IIIIQ' Tart--treely or 
under .tated conditiOllI_vith u or V. but the nonlow b&<:k 1'.,.,,,1 h 
nlllDed 0 10 f'requently in studie. or-these lan~ .. that such nM1ng 
can hardly be attributed to accident, or to perver lity on the nart of 
the people ~o describe the •• 

Sever&l suggestion, could be ~f! .... to the nature of luch 
systems. One--that il many of these languagel. the vovels are 
articulated vith a peculiarly llLlt qu&ll ty vhich may have sOl!lethin~ to 
do vith the lovering of the highes t possible back vO¥els--m.y. in 
tact, be in lome v~ applicable to SYltems luch al the 

•• 0 

• 
of Upper Cheha1h (Unk&de 1963. 161). but it dou not eIl'lain the 
loverlog of ~ vh.n the _1 sYlt •• still contains VI 1. TrubeUk07 not .. 
(1969, lOll that 1n certain ay,tema "the vovels or the ~k elsa, 
are re&lllled IIOre openlY than the corresponding front TO ... 1s." but 
he aak.s no gener &1i.ations about luch .. ~tric&l sy.t •••• 

In an article on Swedish vovel production. Lindb10a and Sundber~ 
(1%9. 111 diltinsuish the !!. tongue podtioo. which involvu a 
hllllping-up of the tongue toward the lOft palate or velllll. from both 
the p&lat&l and the retracted articulations of the other vovell. 



Thia articulatory ge~ture might for some rea~on be disfavored in 
certain languages, ~o that a lowering 2:!. .. ~ taku place and the 
raiaing ~ .. 2:!. is suppre~sed. 

Admittedly, the processes suggested here offer no real explanation 
for such systems (yhich hsve been largely ignored in studies of vovels 
and the constraints on voYel lyateMB). There seem3 to be ~~ aa-yet
undiscovered process (perhaps a general lo~ring, especially of non
palatal vcnrela ) at york, Yhich h in SOlO<! sense peculiar to this 
fairly large group of languages. 

Finally , there are other occurrences, exemplified by 8~e 
historical changea, vhich cannot be described precisely in terms of 
these proce.ses. In some languages, the processes suggested here 
can be controverted, but here the suggested inventory can help to 
characteri~e the cost to the learner Of these controvcraiona. In 
others, the proceasea can operate in a kind of tangential manner vhich 
require. that. in a s tronger-than-u8ual "8J', the vo~l space !lUst be 
regarded as a continuum. 

Examples of such "tangential" operation are the unroundlng of t 
to ! &S occurred in Kentiah (Wright 1923, 22) rather than to 1, and 
the tronting Dr rounding of ~ to e Or 0 rather than to i or u as 
occurr ed in two different diiiects of SOra (personal co~unieation, 
David Stampe) . Such occurrences may be related to an articulatory 
Or auditory dtrference in height bet~en !. and l. or !.' such that if 
l. and !. are lo~r than 1, it becomes possible for them to unround, 
to palatalite, or to round to become vowels lower than i. 

It seems, then, that the processes are aomehov sensitive to the 
precbe phonetic shape that a SegJllent takn in a language. Thb!t&Y 
aeem strange because, in another sense, the processes control the 
shapes Of segments, but the occurrenceS noted Seem to indicate that 
it is true to some extent. 



CG.'1CLUSION 

The conclusions to be dravn fl"Olll the above discussion s ....... at 
this point, to be fairly straightforward and to require little ~re 
than a brief summary. The preceding section haa made &11 too 
obvious the intractability of certain system. and changes under 
the set of rules suggested. Perhaps some adjustments in the processes 
as described here are necessary. or perhaps the intractable sYlteas 
and changes require certain language-p,articular context-free rul ... 
(learned rules) in addition to the natural processes suggested here. 
It is allO possible that SaMe of these problems could be resolved 
vith the addition of proce •• ea (such as those affecting length or 
tensenes.) that I have not dealt vith here . 

Nevertheless. the processes retain their appeal. They do 
du.racterhe implications, both for vOV<!lI In a systelll (as ~:> y) 
and for changes operating in a language (as l. ... !.~!. ... !.). Finslly. 
they do have the sbility to account for substitutions made by children 
and by borroving adults. 

Supported by the evidence presented in Chapter I l l, then, these 
process"s ~ ..... 11 be p,art of a natural phonological .yst_ vhich 
repres"nts c"rtain intrinsic lia1tations of the speech eapacity. 
Undoubtedly. the content and perhaps also the fo~ of the processes, 
as fOI1llulated here. vlll require revhion in the light of further 
study. What should elllerge !rom this paper. st least, i, that the 
principles governing possible phonological inventori"s can be 
identified vith the process"s themselves, and thus. ultimately. vith 
the intr insic character of the hlDl\&n speech capacity. 

16, 
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